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When Last We Met …. 
(Well, at Least Some of Us)

• We “enjoyed” a Day in the 
Life of a School Site

– Focused mainly on risks and 
exposures happening at the 
“local” level

– Targeted school site 
administrators, coaches, etc.

– Talked a great deal about 
“students” 

** If anyone wants that program, we can provide it 
to you; some additional/different information



This Year …. A Return to “Administration”

A

With a Bit of Twist



Why?

• It’s been 3 Years since we focused on “big picture” issues 
coming into/from the Central Office that set the stage for 
what happens at school sites and operational locations

– BPs/ARs

– Site guidance/instilling the concept of “prudent risk 
management”

– Identified increase in “risks” at the policy-making level, 
and in the administration of programs and sites

Plus, we really haven’t talked about the relationship between 
many of these issues and “coverage” in quite some time – so a 
“refresher” on some important points seems timely



Coverage and Risk Management



You Decide the Coverage … 
(Well Your Representatives Do!)

• NBSIA is not an “Insurance” Company
– It is a public agency

– Providing risk pooled coverage for __ school districts 
and county offices of education

(i.e., your money)

– The goal of which is to save money, but provide 
reasonably needed protection for agreed risks

– With the Governing Board determining the covered 
risks and exposures for which “prudent risk 
management” is needed in order to keep money “in 
the classrooms”



The Coverage Provisions

NBSIA COVERAGE PROGRAM

• Claims – Not just lawsuits; includes written demands asserting both liability and damages.

• Alleging Wrongful Acts

- Educators’ Legal Liability - Employment Practices Liability

- Personal Injury Liability - Professional Services Liability

- Products/Completed Ops. Liability - Employee Benefits Liability

- Premises Liability - Errors and Omissions Liability

- Automobile Liability

• Against Covered Parties

‐ District/COE and its Governing Board

‐ Employees (Administrators, Principals, Staff, Teachers, Student Teachers)

‐ Volunteers and unincorporated support groups and booster clubs (i) recognized by 
District/COE, (ii) for activities under the direct supervision of a District/COE employee



The Limitations

• Intentional acts 

• Contractual debts

• Claims seeking only equitable, declaratory or restitutionary relief

• Claims arising from alcohol, drugs, narcotics

• Impaired drivers, if you knew or should have known they were impaired

• Failure to use required forms (field trips, personal auto, etc.)

• The first $2,000 of Loss caused by a violation of the California Playground 
Safety Act (Health and Safety Code Section 115775, et seq,)

• Fireworks/propelled objects other than for safety and curriculum uses

• The first $7,500 of Loss arising from Special Activities

– Off-site events open to the general public (fundraisers at a restaurant)

– For-pay events open to the public (concerts)

– Risky activities – the first $7,500 of Loss caused by bounce houses, dunk 
tanks, motorized vehicles (go-carts), rafting, kayaking, climbing walls, 
etc.



The Duties

• Timely Notice

– NBSIA Has Right of Response

• Cooperate in Investigation/Defense

– Interviews/Testimony

– District Employees and Counsel

– Follow Guidance

• Support Claim Avoidance/Risk Management



Things We Would Like You to Share … DRAFT 
Contracts
• To help identify acceptable risk management issues, and ensure that NBSIA 

can/will issue certificates of insurance/“additional covered member” 
endorsements, draft copies of agreements should be provided at least 10 
working days before execution if they (a) are not on a pre-printed District 
contract form and (b) they involve one or more of the following:

– Exposure of Students or Staff to potentially dangerous physical conditions;

– Exposure of Students to vendors/third-parties on district property or at off-
site district-sponsored events (excluding standard field trips); 

– Event where members of the general public are intended or expected to 
attend;

– Leases/User Agreements involving Real Property; Personal Property over 
$25,000, or Intellectual Property over $25,000; and

– Professional Service Agreements 

• Members must also ensure that all agreements are executed and approved in 
strict accordance with district requirements (usually limiting contractual signing 
authority only to designated senior administrators) that comply with Education 
Code Section 17604 (Board approval for contracts).



And We Would Really Like… 

• Everyone to use the Recommended Forms ….

• Everyone to engage in “prudent risk management”

– Even though participants may have signed waivers 
and releases, individuals seriously injured while 
engaged in certain types of activities (ROP programs, 
charity fundraisers, etc.), may still sue, resulting in 
significant defense fees and potential liability 
exposures.

– When faced with requests to conduct such activities, 
or to sponsor or co-sponsor various programs, NBSIA 
can objectively review the program and provide 
comments on how to best structure agreements, 
implement safety/ security measures, or to provide 
agreements/language from previous activities to help 
promote safe programs.  

It’s What They Do …. And Do Well!



NBSIA’s Role

• Coverage Provider when “Bad” Things Happen – Not Just When a 
Claim is Received; earlier notice/involvement is better)

• Partner in Risk Management

• Partner in Loss Prevention

Risk Management Reviews
Fixed Fee Review (not audit) of Primary Risk Exposure Areas 
and Recommendations

Contract Reviews Trainings/Seminars

Specific Area/Concept Reviews Facilitated Discussions



How Did We Pick This Year’s Topics?

NBSIA’s Primary Coverages

– E&O/D&O Liability

– Educators’ Legal Liability

• Student Programs/Special Education/Work Experience

– Premises Liability

– Employment Practices Liability

– Volunteers/PTOs

• Member Alerts/Request for Updates



So, Our Themes Today Are ….

• Continue helping us to save money, so it stays 
within the District/COE

• Help yourself stay out of claims and litigation
– Distractions
– Embarrassment
– Personal Exposures
– Departmental Costs

• Help avoid impacts/distractions to your 
successful operations

• The Available Resources

And, when in doubt, reach out



Because What Are We Trying to Save?

We’re Buying (or Protecting) Teachers

Statewide 
Averages

ADA
<1,500

ADA
1,500

to 4,999

ADA
5,000

to 9,999

ADA
10,000

to 19,999
ADA

>20,000

Beginning 
Teacher 
Annual 
Salary

$40,430 $42,063 $43,821 $44,958 $45,092

Midrange 
Teacher 
Annual 
Salary

$58,909 $64,823 $69,131 $70,581 $71,627

Highest 
Teacher 
Annual 
Salary

$77,358 $84,821 $89,259 $91,469 $93,288



Governance



Why Start Here …. Easy
Everything Starts at the Top!



BPs/ARs

• What is the Difference between BPs and ARs

– Board Policies are adopted by the Board and define broad 
general standards for governance

– Administrative Regulations are adopted by the Superintendent 
and provide routine/day-to-day governance within the 
Superintendent’s managerial discretion

• BPs/ARs need to be updated regularly to make sure they are 
“current” and in conformity with governing laws and regulations

• If you are going to draft your own BP/AR, you should ensure that:

– You are not dealing with transient/emotional/single district 
issues

– Have them reviewed externally to ensure they do not create 
unexpected/unintended risks



Grand Jury Adverse Findings in 2016

• Targeting School Districts and County Offices 
Across the State
– Facilities

– Brown Act

– PTOs/Fund Raising

– “Cooperative” MOUs on Transportation/Special 
Education

– Epi-Pens/Training/Medication

– Unisex Bathrooms/Transgender Issues

– Charter Schools



New Guidance & Training from CSBA

• Work Related Injuries

– AR 4157 (method and timeliness of notice, in both English and 
Spanish)

• Employee Compensation

– 4151 (compliance with new FLSA)

• Discrimination

– 0410  (Discrimination and Website Accessibility)

*** Teacher Websites!

• Grant Requirements

– 3230 (New Requirements given new federal requirements for grants)

Visibility on Training



Sharing Knowledge

• Hindrance to Shared Knowledge

– Changes in Personnel

– Institutional belief that “Status Quo” is Right/Best (Too Busy!)

• “We haven’t been sued yet … it can’t be that bad”

• We’re Insured … if there’s a problem, they’ll take care of it

• Need for proactive “risk management”/“best practice” standards

• Find ways to bring down communication barriers

• Find ways to change “independent” cultures

• Develop “inertia” for change before something bad happens

• Find Ways to Get Attention – Getting Someone to Care

– Money? Students?

– Reputation? Safety?



Complaints …. 

• Universal Complaints
– A written complaint alleging discrimination, harassment, a 

violation of a federal/state law, or a violation of adopted BPs/ARs. 
Administrative or Remedial Relief Only – No “damages” -- 60 days 
to complete an investigation and provide a written decision to the 
person filing the complaint.

• Williams Act/Williams Act Complaints
– Regarding instructional materials, emergency or urgent facilities, 

conditions that pose a threat to the health and safety of pupils 
and teacher vacancy or misassignment. 

• General Administrative Complaints
– Addressing all other issues

Government Code Claims – Seek Damages
We Do Not Intermix These Concepts



Request is Made
-Made by any person or entity

-In person or via call, letter, e-mail, or fax
-Delivered to anyone in the Agency

-Duty to help clarify and confirm what is being sought

Request for Inspection
- Generally requires immediate response

for non-protected records
- Cannot charge for inspections

Request for Copying
- Requires Response within 10 days

- Response must indicate (a) estimated costs, and 
(b) If records will be withheld and reason

- Copied records timely provided thereafter

Documents of Concern 

1. Personnel Related Information 3.  Information Relating to Students

2. Claim / Incident Reports / Litigation 4.  Safety/Security Information/Videos
Documents 5.  Texts**

• Generic Emails, letters, phone calls

• If you “guess wrong” or don’t respond, they can file suit and obtain attorneys’ fees. 

• In a contentious matter, notify NBSIA

Public 
Records 

Act
Requests



News Media/Emergencies

• Internal Response to External Events

– Calming Responses and Assurances

– Ensure Coordination with District 
Policy

as well as site-specific issues

• Individual Site Plans merged into Master 
District Plan

• Notify NBSIA – Crisis Response Vendor



School Site Councils

• Open Meeting Requirements

• What is actually within their jurisdiction?  The following actions are 
required of the school site council: 

– Measure effectiveness of improvement strategies at the school;

– Seek input from school advisory committees; 

– Reaffirm or revise school goals; 

– Revise improvement strategies and expenditures;

– Recommend the approved SPSA to the governing board; 

– Monitor implementation of the SPSA 

• Effective Relationships

• Consequences of noncompliance



• The Writing

All terms must be in the contract … signed by an authorized party … and 
approved by the Board.  Failure to comply likely makes the contract invalid and 
the party signing the agreement may have personal  financial liability.

• The Parties

Don’t contract with non-existent parties – either individuals or confirmed 
entities.

• The Contract Period

For a definite period, usually no more than one year (anti-deficiency), with 
extensions permissible if in the contract and pre-approved by the Board.

• Cancellation/Termination

Best Practice: “out clause” for general reasons;

Necessary:  “out clause” for fraud, safety, or health reasons.

Contracts and Contract Processes



• Specifications: Must clearly set forth expectations

Pricing Quality Timeliness

Location/Site Compensation Payment Terms 

“Acceptance” of product/service

• Fingerprinting and Background Checks

If they are coming into contact with students this provision must be included 

– you then figure out whether an “exception” exists and then document the 

exception

• Contract vs. MOU MOUs are contracts that:

– Are entered into by two or more public agencies (or certain non-profits), 

who use the agreement to create joint ventures or shared services intended 

to save public funds or serve the public good; 

– Involve duties/issues not primarily focused on monetary payments (i.e., joint 

services, as opposed to a “paid for” service, so can be multi-year); and

– Contain all other terms and conditions of a “regular” contract.

• Leases/Licenses -- Be careful on Terms (Scope of Duties)

 Risk Management  Inclusion in Property Listings



Indemnity Transfer of risk involving the other contracting 
party

– You are paying vendors for goods/services; so they 
should take care of you for anything other than you 
own, separate negligence or fault.

– If you are receiving funds/reciprocal services, you only 
should owe for your own fault – not the other party’s 
sole or separate acts or omissions.

• Insurance/Coverage Transfer of risk to your/the other 
party’s coverage provider

– Have to be specific in terms of “types” of coverage, 
amounts, “additional insured” endorsements, and 
deductibles/retentions.

Indemnity/Insurance/Risk Transfer



Program Grant and Vendor Issues

• Given Budgetary Constraints, the Challenge has been to Obtain 
“Supplemental Funding” through Grants/External Funding Sources

– Promising More than you can Deliver in Grant Applications/Acceptances

– Failing to Understand all Obligations of Grant Requirements

– Failing to Establish Internal Protocols/Standards to Comply

** Sutter Grand Jury Report

• Internal Grant Support & Vendor Writing is Often Not up to Expected 
Standards

– Authors are not Trained in Contracts/Public Contracts – Lack of Clarity

– Authors are not Trained in District Policies/Laws – Conflicts

• For Anyone Receiving a Financial Benefit or Special Access to Students:

– The Agreement must be Board approved: 

– The Agreement should be signed only after a “reasonable” competitive 
bidding process; and 

– The Vendor/Program Provider must comply with all laws/District Policies



SPECIAL EDUCATION



Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”)

Civil Code Sections 52.1 and 54

Section 504/Individuals with
Disabilities in Education Act (“IDEA”) 

“Free and Appropriate Public Education” 

Government Code 11135 
(Nondiscrimination in Public Programs)

Equitable Relief, plus …

Education Code 220

No person shall be subjected to 
discrimination on the basis of 

disability …  in any program or activity 
conducted by an educational 

institution that receives, or benefits 
from, state financial assistance… 

Education Code 201

All pupils have the right to  
participate fully in the educational 

process free from discrimination and 
harassment 

“Deliberate Indifference” or 
Knowledge and Inaction

Special Education – Much More than IEP



AN IEP IS NOT REQUIRED BEFORE SUPPLEMENTAL 
SERVICES ARE PROVIDED

The Department of Education’s Office of Civil Rights, which investigates and 
prosecutes complaints against school districts, notes on its website 
(http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/504faq.html):

4. What services are available for students with disabilities

under Section 504?

Section 504 requires recipients to provide to students with 
disabilities appropriate educational services designed to meet the 
individual needs of such students to the same extent as the needs 
of students without disabilities are met. An appropriate education 
for a student with a disability under the Section 504 regulations 
could consist of education in regular classrooms, education in 
regular classes with supplementary services, and/or special 
education and related services. 



Special Education
A System Of Dynamic Tensions

• Funding
7% Fed, 30% State … 62% local (aka Encroachment or General 
Fund Contribution)

• Eligibility
• One of the 13 disabling conditions AND the Student requires 

Special Education
• Medical Diagnosis does not impart eligibility
• General Education interventions implemented prior to 

eligibility
• Only removed from General Education when education 

cannot be satisfactorily met



Overview of Special Education

• 2015 Task Force Report Issued:
– Early Intervention
– Reduction in Segregated Locations
– Changes in Student Transportation
– Evidence-based school and classroom practices

• Where are We Seeing Disputes
– Procedural Safeguards
– Advocates
– All Attendees (Prepared)
– Drafting of Goals – Common Core
– Medication
– Transportation



Compliance 

• Procedural Compliance
– Can amount to a denial of FAPE leading to litigation
– Non-compliance is heavily monitored by the State
– Hundreds of potential errors … Only one was to get it right.

• Substantive Compliance
– Did the pupil benefit from the program
– More than de minimis



Fee Shifting Statute

• Parent attorneys can sue for their fees if they 
prevail even minimally in a hearing

• Districts cannot reclaim fees

• Cost to litigate and prevail is  $7,000 / day of 
hearing

– Average hearing is 4 days

– Long hearings run over 20 days

** Fresno United just spent $366,000 defending, 
and paid $216,750 to the parents, in attorneys’ fees



Tools and Tips to
Limit Liability
• IEP Team Composition

– All in or don’t meet
– Trained Administrators or Designees

• Monitor Progress Reports on Goals
– Ed. Code requires the District to take action when 

a pupil fails to make some progress on their goals
– Failing to comply and a pupil not making progress 

is a fatal flaw.



Tools and Tips to limit liability

• Parental Participation
– Discuss and address concerns in a positive and complete   

manner
– Ensure proper notice
– Be aware of custody issues

• Child Find
– Cornerstone of the IDEA with two components

• Public Notice
• Obligation to specific children triggered when the district 

knows or should have known of a qualifying condition



Tools And Tips To Limit Liability
• No “Predetermination”

– For IEP team meetings, “predetermination” occurs when an 
educational agency has decided on its offer prior to the IEP team 
meeting, including when it presents one placement option at the 
meeting and is unwilling to consider other alternatives.

– A district may not arrive at an IEP team meeting with a “take it or leave 
it” offer.

• Staff must enter and participate in the IEP meeting with an 
open mind, and discuss and consider the parents’/guardians’ 
placement recommendations



Limiting Risks in Special education?

1.Staff development
a.Administrator and Administrator Designee Training
b.Child Find for ALL staff
c. Parental Participation and Predetermination

2.Call in help for contentious IEPs.  
a.Bring a facilitator to maintain focus on the student’s needs rather 

than the grown-ups’ issues
b.Consider using legal counsel - balance the message it sends and 

the risk of going it alone
3.Hold staff accountable for following the procedures

a.Provide mentoring and coaching for special education providers 
(i.e., Boot Camp)

4.Involve parents
a.Convene local advisory committee meetings, invite parents in to 

meet when there are not issues, push inclusive social events



Social Media and Technology



Why is Social Media a Growing and Challenging 
Concern?

• “Friends” Expect You to be “Live” All the Time – and You 
Receive “Interrupting” Messages

• You “Appear” on Line, Triggering Communications that 
Make You Feel an Obligation to Respond

• Telephone Calls are “Old Fashioned”

• Social Media Accounts for All Work Purposes

• Work and Personal Devices are Almost Always “Comingled”

• Wi-Fi Networks are Provided Almost Everywhere

• The Number of Employees on Social Media has Increased, 
and the Number of Times They Are Accessing 
Websites/Apps is Increasing





What Risks Are We Trying to Manage?

• No Policies/Inadequate Policies (Overarching D&O)

• Inadvertent Disclosures  (Privacy; Data Protection)

• Hostile Work Environment/Retaliation (EPL)

• Free Speech/NLRA Protections (EPL/Union/Constitution)

• Multimedia/Website Uses (Privacy, Copyright/Improper Content)

• Network “Hacking” (Privacy; Data Protection)

• Improper Use and Communications (EPL/Libel/Slander; Failure to 
Monitor or Protect; Improper Contact)

• Filters/Content Protection  (Loss of Federal Funding)



Managing Policy Risks

• The Uniform Law Commission (“UCL”) May Be Issuing 
Standardized Policies This Year

• Drafting Committee On Social Media Privacy Just Renamed -
Employee And Student Online Privacy Protection Committee

• Covering A Wide Range Of Topics

• Students And Teachers/Coaches

• Protections Against Retaliation

• Different Rules For PD/Fire/DAs?

• Employers/Employees

• Job Applicants/Terminations

• But, Will Not Include “Metadata” Protections



Managing Speech

• First Amendment Rights? 

– “Government” May not Abridge …  Comments on Issues of “Public 
Concern”

• NLRA/Section 7 – Not Only “Union” Issues

– Policies are Unlawful if they Prohibit comments regarding 
impairment of wages or working conditions/Can Also Reinstate 
Employees

– Costco/ 358 NLRB No. 106 (2012) –Invalidated policy stating that 
employees could be disciplined for any electronic posts that “damage 
the Company, defame any individual or damage any person’s 
reputation.”

– Triple Play Sports /34-CA- 12926 (2012) (ALJ decision finding an 
employee’s Facebook “Like” was “sufficiently meaningful as to rise to 
the level of “concerted activity”)



Employee Relations

• Discrimination/Retaliation
– Federal District Court denied Employer’s MSJ due to 

Inconsistent Enforcement of Social Media Policies

• “Hostile Work Environment”
– “Social Media” bullying, impacting the workplace, 

requires action:  Personal blogs, on personal computers, 
clearly taunting on workplace issues is actionable

• Employees on Medical “Leave” of Absence/Sick Day
– Actions Inconsistent with the Leave/Absence



Managing Personal Devices and Access

• Personal Devices 
– Wi-Fi Access

– Work Time/Distractions

– “Streaming” Videos

– “Public Records”/Texts (on review to Supreme Court)

• Social Media Applications v. Websites
– Applications have Different (lesser) security

– No Independent “Firewalls” on Devices

– Android vs. Apple 



FACILITIES



Potential Furthers Changes For Facilities, 

• Facilities Funding now merged in with general funds 
pursuant to new funding formulas

– Concerns regarding “fight” for funds

– Absence of “matching funds”

• Safe, Clean, and Functional sites

– Legal Requirement

– New and Existing Sites (ADA Compliance)

– Target for Litigation



Protecting our Property

• Lights  (Where/When Lighting)

– Cameras (Where/What Type)

• Action (Automatic Lights/Sprinklers)

–Shading (Drapes)

»Access (Gates)

• Time of Year

http://www.ncef.org/rl/lighting.cfm & 

http://www.darksky.org/assets/documents/is054.pdf



Maintenance & Repairs

• Actual Site Reviews by Senior Staff

• Use of Maintenance Staff for Repairs/Construction

Grounds - Janitorial - Warehouse

– Job Descriptions - Increase in W/C Claims

• A Key Safety Function/Source – 75-80% Is Safety Related
• Foliage Removal Fencing

• Cameras Safe Walkways

• Playground Fill

• Custodial Staffing
A Very Important Risk And Safety Position



Food services

• In-House v.  External Contractors

• External Food Programs

• Foods

– Food Allergies/Training On Emergency Response

– Specialized Foods (Vegetarian/Religious)

• Identified need

– Safer/Additional Storage Space



Joint Use

• Master Agreement (Still a Goal)

• Community Recreation

– Access (Keys/Lights/Management)

– Costs (Who Gets the Money)

– Insurance/Indemnity

– Equipment

– Interplay with Students

• Need to be Carefully Vetted



Facilities Use

• Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School                                 
District v. North Orange County ROP (July 2014)
– Court enforced indemnity agreement in a “two page form 

agreement” requiring ROP to defend/indemnify USD after 
ROP student tripped and fell in parking lot, in an area it did 
not control/manage

– Notably, key dispute over “authorized” uses of the property

• Primary issues remain the same:
– Use of Kitchens
– Use by “non-existent” entities
– Coordination of use

(Site Administrators vs. Central System)



PHYSICAL ACCESS/ADA Transition

• Physical Obligations 

– Transition Plan Is Not Being Updated/”Priorities” Not Re-
Identified

– “No Time To Update” Is A Problem – Both Programs And 
Facilities

– ADA Coordinator  - Important Obligations/Roles/ 
Responsibilities

– Relying On DSA (You Can’t, Legally Or Conceptually)  - You 
Will End Up Paying

• Programmatic Obligations

– Ongoing Compliance With Interpreters

– Website Access/Information



Leases

– Ongoing Questions of scope of lease

– Key indemnity/insurance concepts

– Reporting events/concerns to lessor

– Addressing issues with site 
employees/participants

– If students and teachers are there, must meet 
the additional requirements of the Field Act (or 
its alternatives)



STUDENTS



Sports

• Agreement For Team Participation

• Team Physical Form

• Concussion Head Injury Information Sheet (Not Just for CIF 
Sports – any District-sponsored activity)

• Concussion Head Injury/Serious Injury Report Form 
(Optional)

• ** Volunteer Personal Automobile and/or Student Alternate 
Transportation Form

• Volunteer/Assistant Coaches

Coaches’ Handbook Can Really Help (Hint, Hint)



Medication &
Emergency “Opt Out”

• Medication Form

– Meets new/updated legal standards

– Ensures compliance with all prerequisites

• Training/Dispensing/Management/

• What can be possessed by student (change in disciplinary law)

– Trained “Volunteers” can also administer insulin 

• Emergency Opt-Out

– Addresses both “religious” and non-religious reasons

– Is available on request

• Vaccinations

• Classroom/Field Trip Issues

• The Real Challenge – Practical

Management in Real Life Setting



Privacy!

• Private Records

– Which District Official Can View/Under What 
Circumstances

– Students in Site Offices

• Photos/Videos

• “Complaints” about Campus/Student Issues



Search and Seizure

• Actions by District Employees:

– May briefly detain and question a student regarding a specific potential 
violation of law or school district policy, if the interview (detention) is 
not arbitrary, capricious, or performed in a harassing manner. 

– May conduct searches of student property if there is a “reasonable 
suspicion” that the student currently possesses illegal or prohibited 
property, evidence of a crime, or breach of school district policy. 

• Problem Areas:

– Threats and/or extended interviews (4th Amendment)

– Fishing Expeditions

• Actions by Police/Social Service for non-District Reasons

– No interviews absent (a) exigent safety circumstances,                        (b) 
(b) parental permission, or (c) court order. Form to be filled                                                  
out by officer/worker confirming status.

– District has duty to protect students’ rights from third parties



Before/After School Programs

• Grant Funded Programs

– New Requirements

• Third Party Vendors

– Selection/Compliance/Safety/Privacy

• New Hiring Criteria



Career Technical Education

• Work Experience Education Guide (“WEE Guide”)

– From CDE – provides guidance on program rqmts.

• W/C Coverage?

– Depends on the Program and Compliance with all 
Standards (5 Areas/CDE Submission)

• Sponsors/Supervision/Privacy
• Volunteers?

• Background Checks?

• Safe Working Environment

• Student Information Privacy



“Free Education”/“Special” Trips

• Free Education
– Unless it is statutorily authorized, there can be no required 

payment of fee (or retribution)

– Donations can be “requested,” but not “coerced” 

– Don’t Use PTOs to do “Indirectly” what you cannot do 
“directly”

• Summer/Spring Break Trips/End of Year

– Not District Sponsored/Must be Carefully Managed

– No W/C – No Liability – No Forms if it’s not “Us” -



Booster Clubs/PTOs/PTAs

• These May be Separate Legal Entities or our Volunteers

• They are not “Us” unless they are our true volunteers, 
following our rules, under our supervision

• Their fundraising misconduct could likely be your fundraising 
misconduct 

– With all of the Ramifications

• And yet, we still have budget issues and accounting for funds



Fundraising

• From CSBA/GAMUT
– Note: Generally, booster and parent clubs are separate 

legal entities from the district and thus are not under the 
control or the responsibility of district personnel. However, 
Education Code 51521 requires that any fund-raising 
activity by a school-connected organization, designed to 
raise money to benefit a school or its students, receive 
approval from the Governing Board. Thus, it is 
recommended that districts create an internal control 
procedure to help ensure district compliance with law.

• Food Sales on Campus
– Ed. Code 48931/48932 (Board Approved for Student/Adult 

Groups --- No “Adult” fundraising during school hours)

http://gamutonline.net/displayPolicy/132726/


CURRENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

ISSUES



Hiring
• Job Application Forms/Interviews

– Age/Criminal/Credit Checks
• Pre-Employment Physicals

Easy target for class action litigation - “Documents” Prove 

Their Case

Health and Wellness Programs

• EEOC New Regulations Challenged

• Update Forms/Brochures, Privacy Standards, 
and Phrasing in terms of “carrots,” not “sticks”



Workplace
Management

• Employee Reviews and Evaluations
• Too nice
• Incomplete
• Not based on Essential/Expected Functions
• Do not provide required standards of improvement

• Counseling Sessions that are
• Delayed until it’s too late
• Fail to provide post-session check-ins to monitor changes
• Based on “emotions” because the situation has escalated 

too far
• Are not documented/too little documentation
• Taken outside of proper “boundaries”



Discrimination, Retaliation, and Harassment

• “Discrimination “
– Employer doesn’t need to be fair, respectful, or make good decisions, but it 

cannot treat one person/group differently from another person/group when they 
have the same/similar skills/experience, etc.

– Protected characteristics mean: “race, religious creed, color, national origin, 
ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, 
sex, age, or sexual orientation”.

• “Retaliation” is now the most common form of civil liability lawsuit.
Retaliation involves an actual or threatened material adverse employment action 
against a party who resists, opposes, or complains about potentially illegal 
workplace events or practices.  Such misconduct may arise from:
– Filing a protected complaint (administrative or civil)
– Reporting of another party’s illegal or improper conduct

• “Harassment” involves pervasive (regular) verbal or physical abuse arising from 
improper (illegal) motivations – Individuals can be liable under this theory



FLSA – Meal and Rest Breaks

• New FLSA Standards for Exempt/Non-Exempt
– 12/31/16 -- $913/week + predominant (we have separate guidance)

• New City/County “Minimum Wages”

• Meal And Rest Breaks

• Employee Expense Reimbursement

Consequences

• Class Action & Individual Exposures

• Unpaid Wage, Penalty, and Attorneys’ Fees



Leaves of Absence

• CFRA vs. FMLA vs. ADA
– No “Diagnosis” and No Right to Seek Updated Medical 

Certification Until Prior Certification Expires (FMLA)

– Far Broader Informational Rights under ADA

• Timely and Complete Designations of Leaves

(With new Employee Option on Designation)

• Monitoring Leaves/Ability to Return

• Managing Workplace Absences
– Part-Time/Overtime/Temporary Replacement ($$$)

– Impact on Other Workers

– Return to Work (Which is Where we Now Take You ….)



Coordinate vs. Segregate

You Actually Have to Do Both

• You Cannot Safely and Effectively Meet All of Your 
Obligations in Compartmentalized Units

– Risk Management vs. Human Resources vs. Employee 
Benefits

– “Return to Work” vs. Disability Management vs. Benefits   
Administration

• Yet, The Standards Are Different, and Information Cannot be 
Freely Exchanged without Potentially Violating Privacy Laws

– W/C Gets Broader Access to Information (Because You 
are Challenging Liability or Apportionment)

– Disability Management Only Gets Information/Can 
Consider Information Relating to the Disability for
Which Accommodation is Sought

– Benefits Only Gets (and Keeps) Information Relating
to the Request and/or Administration of Benefits



RETURN TO WORK SAFELY

• Fitness for Duty
– Job Description/Capabilities
– Proper Doctor/Proper Release
– Prescriptions/Emotional Limitations

• Alternate Duty/Modified Duty that Works
– Structured programs must still be flexible
– Match actual capabilities with actual duties

• Interim vs. Permanent
– Looking for Interim Solutions in Most Cases
– Some May be Permanent (if not negatively impacting 

Essential Functions/i.e., “permanent job restructuring”)



Joint Employers - Independent Contractors

• New laws stating that temporary employee companies create 
“joint” employer situations
– Addresses wage and hour and benefit obligations

• New laws/standards  making it harder to classify individuals as 
“independent contractors”
– And not just in California, Kansas and North Carolina
– Higher “wage” floors, stricter standards on “independence”

Consequences
 Taxes, penalties, designations on websites
 Unpaid Wages – Under All Laws
 Audits on Broader Issues by Regulators



This presentation is not intended to give legal or regulatory advice. The information presented in 
this presentation is for preliminary information purposes only; it is not intended to be a complete 
description of all legal risks or exposures, or potential solutions. Recognizing that each situation is 
different, you should seek the advice and counsel of your attorneys or others before taking action.

Robert A. Cutbirth, Partner
Tucker Ellis, LLP
One Market Plaza, Steuart Tower, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94105
415.617.2235
robert.cutbirth@tuckerellis.com

QUESTIONS?

Colleen Abney, Property and Liability Risk Manager
NBSIA
380 Chadbourne Rd # A
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-428- 1830 
ColleenA@nbsia.org


